ashes

memories

glass

“When someone you
love becomes a memory,
the memory becomes a
treasure.”
- anon

Capturing memories in glass
At Memory of Myne we immortalise your loved one’s ashes in a stylish
keepsake, helping their memory live on forever.
We interweave your loved one’s ashes with glass to create beautiful,
handcrafted glass products. Our contemporary jewellery allows you
to keep your loved one close whilst our lead crystal range provides a
choice of timeless commemorations.
All our products are lovingly created by our specialist awardwinning team of glass artists at the historic Red House Glass Cone in
Stourbridge; famed for producing glassware for the Titanic as well as
being considered the centre of UK glass making and home to glass
artisans for over 400 years.

“For me, the pieces represent
such personal keepsakes. I’m
proud to put my
name to them.”
- Sarah

Jewellery - Teardrop Bead Necklaces

Sky Blue

£177

Purple Rose

£177

Apple Green

£177

Pink Blush

£177

Golden Sand

£177

Misty Grey

£177

Our handcrafted, graceful and elegant teardrop glass bead necklaces interweaves
your loved one’s ashes with your chosen colour. Mounted on sterling silver and
placed on a beautiful 18” sterling silver venetian box chain. The perfect memorial to
keep close to your heart.
Size: length 20mm, width 15mm

Personalised engraving not available on this item

“It’s such a comfort having
him close to my heart.”
- Helen, Banbury

Jewellery - Round Pendant Necklaces

Azure Blue

£191

Rose Red

£191

Apple Green

£191

Petal Pink

£191

Ivory Cream

£191

Black

£191

Kiln formed and handcrafted glass pendant necklaces. Encase your loved one’s ashes
in the glass of your chosen colour. Each unique piece is then mounted in a specially
designed hallmarked sterling silver setting and placed on an 18” sterling silver
venetian box chain. A beautiful memorial to keep your loved one close to your heart.
Size: length 20mm, width 14mm, glass stone size 11mm
Also available in 9ct gold (£344) and white gold (£356)
Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Jewellery - Stud Earrings

Azure Blue

£181

Rose Red

£181

Apple Green

£181

Petal Pink

£181

Ivory Cream

£181

Black

£181

Your loved one’s ashes are encased in the glass of your chosen colour in our stunning
kiln formed and handcrafted glass cabochon earrings. The glass stone is then
mounted in a specially designed and hallmarked sterling silver setting. A beautiful
memorial to keep them close.
Size: setting 11mm diameter, glass stone 9mm.
Also available in 9ct gold (£350) and white gold (£362)
Personalised engraving not available on this item

Jewellery - Memory Rings

Azure Blue

£188

Rose Red

£188

Apple Green

£188

Petal Pink

£188

Ivory Cream

£188

Black

£188

Our kiln formed glass cabochon ring symbolises love and eternity. We carefully
encase your loved one’s ashes in the glass of your chosen colour and then mount the
handcrafted piece in a specially designed hallmarked sterling silver setting.
Size: setting 11mm diameter, glass stone 9mm. Ring size as requested

Also available in 9ct gold (£320) and white gold (£332)
Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Jewellery - Charm Beads

Sky Blue

£132

Purple Rose

£132

Apple Green

£132

Pink Blush

£132

Golden Sand

£132

Misty Grey

£132

Popular and contemporary, our handcrafted elegant glass charm beads interweave
your loved one’s ashes with your chosen colour. A beautiful and versatile memorial
for you to cherish. The 5mm hole with sterling silver rivets fits perfectly with all
leading charm bracelets.
Size: 15mm diameter, 10mm depth

Personalised engraving not available on this item

Jewellery - Cufflinks

Azure Blue

£228

Rose Red

£228

Apple Green

£228

Petal Pink

£228

Ivory Cream

£228

Black

£228

Kiln formed and handcrafted glass cabochon cufflinks. Your loved one’s ashes are
encased in the glass of your chosen colour then mounted in a specially designed and
hallmarked sterling silver setting with fixed bar. A beautiful memorial to keep close
to hand.
Size: Setting diameter 22mm, glass stone 20mm
Also available in 9ct gold (£590) and white gold (£614)
Personalised engraving not available on this item

Jewellery - Heart Bead Necklaces

Sky Blue

£177

Purple Rose

£177

Apple Green

£177

Pink Blush

£177

Golden Sand

£177

Misty Grey

£177

Our exquisite heart shaped, handcrafted glass bead necklaces interweave your
loved one’s ashes with your chosen colour. Mounted on sterling silver and placed
on a beautiful 18” sterling silver venetian box chain. The symbol of love, a perfect
memorial to keep the memories close.
Size: length 20mm, width 20mm

Personalised engraving not available on this item

Lead Crystal - Crystal Hearts

Cobalt Blue

£194

Cranberry Pink

£194

Hyacinth Purple

£194

Sunburst Yellow

£194

Our symbolic heart shape is hand-crafted from the finest 24% lead crystal in an
elegant and unique piece of glass art. Our artists create a one-of-a-kind memorial
heart as meaningful and beautiful as the life being remembered.
Size: Approximately 120mm high x 110mm wide

Personalised engraving available on reverse - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Emerald Green

£194

Lead Crystal - Crystal Teardrops

Cobalt Blue

£194

Cranberry Pink

£194

Hyacinth Purple

£194

Sunburst Yellow

£194

Our falling Teardrop is another of our handcrafted pieces made from the finest 24%
lead crystal. We immortalise your loved one’s ashes with a choice of swirling colours
to create a beautiful keepsake.
Size: Approximately 120mm high x 70mm diameter

Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Emerald Green

£194

Lead Crystal - Crystal Baubles

Cobalt Blue

£194

Cranberry Pink

£194

Hyacinth Purple

£194

Sunburst Yellow

£194

Christmas is a time where families come together and lost loved one’s are fondly
remembered. Our 24% lead crystal hollow Baubles are lovingly made from blown
glass and make an ideal commemorative piece any time of the year.
Size: Approximately 100mm diameter

Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Emerald Green

£194

“...every piece we make is
unique with as much love and
attention given to each and
every one.”
- Charlotte

Lead Crystal - Crystal Orbs

Cobalt Blue

£177

Cranberry Pink

£177

Hyacinth Purple

£177

Sunburst Yellow

£177

Hand-crafted Orbs are made from the finest 24% lead crystal in an elegant and
unique piece of glass art. Ashes are interwoven with a swirl of your chosen colour by
our artists to create a unique tribute to your loved one.
Size: Approximately 70mm diameter

Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Emerald Green

£177

Lead Crystal - Candle Holders

Cobalt Blue

£203

Cranberry Pink

£203

Hyacinth Purple

£203

Emerald Green

£203

A solitary candle brings light in the darkness, making these tea light holders the
perfect commemoration of your loved one. We interweave their ashes with a swirl of
your preferred colour in the finest 24% lead crystal.
Size: Approximately 90mm high x 100mm diameter

Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

Lead Crystal - Crystal Birds & Precious Footprints

Robin

£194

White Dove

£194

Blue

£194

Powder Pink

£194

Robins are often seen as the symbol that a lost loved one is still close by whilst the
White Dove represents purity, love and peace, reminding you of the love that you
shared. For Precious Footprints our artists combine your precious child’s ashes in the
glass before adding a tiny remembrance footprint. All pieces are lovingly handmade
in our 24% lead crystal.
Bird size: Approximately 100mm long, 70mm high and 70mm wide
Footprints size: Approximately 70mm diameter
Personalised engraving available - £30 (25 characters maximum)

The process...
At Memory Of Myne we fully understand that the bond shared
between you and your loved one is special and everlasting. This is why
every stylish piece created is unique and personal to you. As such, the
exact shape and colour of your piece may differ to the images shown.
Ordering your contemporary memorial piece is quick and
straightforward. Simply select your chosen item(s) and order with your
funeral director’s assistance or in our online shop. You will then receive
a secure collection pack in the post for you to send your loved one’s
ashes to us. Please send back the return within 2 weeks of receiving
your pack.
Your delicately handcrafted piece will be delivered to you in about 6
weeks from us receiving your loved one’s ashes, complete with a signed
certificate from our dedicated artists.

“We feel honoured to be given the
responsibility of capturing such
important memories.”
- Jane

